
Tallahatchie River Honor Jazz Band

Hello,

This will be the inaugural year for the Tallahatchie River Honor Jazz Band. We have been trying
to get this going for a couple of years, and have had setbacks due to the pandemic. Everything
looks like a go for this year, and I hope you will allow your students to audition and attend this
event. The purpose of this honor band is to see the potential for an association jazz honor band.
This will be an experimental year in which we can evaluate successes/failures of the proposed
schedule and audition processes we will be using.

It is our hope to make a recommendation to the NEMBDA board to consider having an audition
based jazz honor band modeled on the event we are organizing. We would also like to evaluate
this event, and hopeful future association jazz honor bands, to promote an All-State jazz band in
the years to come. I know several directors have urged us forward, offered help, and seem
interested in getting this started. But the proof will be in the result. We would like to have enough
auditions and attendees to have 2 full high school ensembles and 1 middle school ensemble.  I
am asking that you share the links with your students and allow them to audition. We have
made the process relatively painless on your end and laid most of the responsibility on the
student. We only ask that you encourage your students to audition, even if you do not have an
active jazz program at your school.

Thank you in advance for being a part of this!!



Here is the honor band information:

When: April 7-9

Audition type: online (jazz scales and prepared piece)

Clinic fees: $50.00 per student

Clinicians: Dr. Jason Beghtol and Dr. Michael Worthy

Location: New Albany High School

Deadline for audition: March 23, 2022


